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Dreams Abroad at ReWild November 4th
RSVP
Dreams Abroad is proud to welcome celebrated executive pastry chef Padua Player, aka
SugaChef, to our inaugural Meet the Locals event, Saturday, November 4, 6:30 to 8 p.m, at
ReWild, 1924 8th St. NW in Washington, D.C. 

As part of our mission to connect “locals” from around the world, the executive pastry chef Padua
Player of SugaChef Desserts will be rubbing elbows with Dreams Abroad passport holders.
SugaChef will be bringing the “suga,” with guests taking the delicious opportunity to sample some
of the tastiest desserts this side of the White House kitchen.

Padua Player grew up the youngest of seven children in Northeast Washington, D.C. Although his
roots were modest, Player had early “suga” dreams of baking the perfect pastry. Since climbing the
“food chain” from restaurant dishwasher, the chef’s decidedly artistic creations have been savored
everywhere from the Food Network to the White House, even earning the praise of then-Vice
President Biden. SugaChef is also a teacher of culinary arts and is committed to giving back to his
local community, having frequently donated his talents to D.C.’s homeless shelters.

This exclusive Dreams Abroad taste-and-greet will take place at ReWild—worldly in its own way—
having taken plant care to its own level of creativity and purpose.

The special evening with D.C. local SugaChef will also be a chance to learn more about the
emerging world of Dreams Abroad, as well as exciting future travels awaiting our founding passport
holders.
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